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The purpose of this new ,

contest is 'to inform all egg • Poultry QUMO
carton buyers as well as the (Continued from Page 13)
general .public of new, differ- event were Robert Gregory,
enit and exciting carton de- food manager; Lawrence Keg-
signs'which will help promote era-els, finances; Donald Sin-
egg consumption. The contest gietary, volunteer labor; Her-
is open only to NEPPCO Ex- bert Jordan, backyard barbe-
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BIG J CLEANING SYSTEM
CLEANS FAST-23’ A MINUTE

Movaa liquids and
tollda. Calvanlrod

•levator at no oxtra
«ost. Heavy-duty

forced links—
favors ible for oxtra

fraar. Built for yaara
•ftreubto-froo uso.

tUavy-duty galvanized steel elevator and “back*
•one” ere exclusive with Jameswa/ chain barn cleaner*
And you get them for the same price as a painted unit*
The Big J works fast to cut cleaning time. You can clean
nutters, load, field-spread and return before many other
systems are even through cleaning the gutters. We elan
pel] end service famous shuttle-stroke cleaners*

Q LANDIS BROTHERS, INC.
1305 Manheim Pike, Lancaster, Pa.

Phone 393-3906

position Exhibitor* who maim* cue; PHylls S. Moffett, her
faoture or distribute egg cur- quarter* tout; E. Marvin Her
tons. queen contest; end Charles '

Phillip*, general chairman.

Some Gove Up ond
Cried,

Others Tried A
Classified

In Lancaster Farming

with Rheolite <R)

SMALL
GRAIN
SUPREME
5-11-14

A quality fertilizer designed to help the
grower achieve higher grain yields and
make more profit. Miller's Small Grain
Supreme offers the following extras:

1. Stronger straw to help prevent lodging.
2. More uniform crop with fuller kernels.
3. Crop will ripen more evenly.
4. Crop is in better condition for over-

wintering—less plants lost.
5. More nutrient value in the harvested

crop.
6. Is a mineralized granular product,
7. Contains RHEOLITE(R) Miller’s or-

ganic fertilizer lubricant which insures
free flowing qualities.

See Your Miller Dealer or Contact Your
Miller Representative Today

Miller Chemical & Fertilizer Carp,
Ph. 733-6525EPHBATA, PA.

What's New in Feeding Cattle?

Ful-O-Pep Cattle-izer Beef Supplement

Try the new concept soon.

Ful-O-Pep Supplement

Harold H. Good
Terre Hill

SaltingsH. M. Stauffer & Sons, Inc.
Witmer Grubb Supply Co.

ElizabethtownStevens Feed Mill, Inc.
Stevens, Pemuu
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An entirely new concept in cattle nutrition opens up new profit pos-
sibilities for cattlemen everywhere. Based on a whole new principle in
feeding, Ful-O-Pep Cattle-izerBeef Supplement changes the proportions
of organic acids produced in the rumen. As a result, up to 20% more
energy is available to the animal, as compared to the same amount of
regular feed without the new concept.

This extra energy means faster gains, less feeding time to market, and
considerable lower feeding costs. For thousands of cattlemen, it mean*
extra profits.

S. H. Hiestond & Co., Inc.
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Hitchup
Gehl Ch

NEW! Lightweight 10,Oi
SHARPENER*. Electric
for mmute-per-knife shi
machine in the field
chine shed Adjustable
proper beveling of knih

short-chops moi
Watch that crop fly!
mch . and more of it, in the box every
chopping hour. Hitch your tractor to the
only chopper built to take full advantage of
big tractor horsepower, the brawny Gehl
Chop-King Bigger in size, bigger in capacity
than any other chopper going. Big in
features too!
• Narrow row (two-row) corn head. Regular

one and two row corn heads, 8foot mower
bar. 5 ft. and 6 ft. hay pick-ups also
available.

• Rugged 8-Knife flywheel with chrome-edged
knives that stay sharp longer.

« Big 127 sq. in. throat gulps m crops faster.
• Floating heads hug field contours.

N. G. HERSHEY
& SON

Monheim
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chopping around tight turns.
• Hasy-Swing Drawbar adjusts right from your

tractor seat.
• Select-A-Cut Transmission lets you change

forage lengths with the push of a lever.
Come on in and take a closer look at the
really big difference in choppers today . , ,

the Gehl Chop-King. Financing available.
O Optional equipment)

Moire us Prove it with
m Demonstration!(aEJfe.

FARMERSVILLE
EQUIPMENT CO*

R. D. 2, Ephnta* Po.
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